Stage One
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 8+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, shotgun on left table, rifle staged on right table.
Gun Order: Rifle and pistol any order, shotgun last.
Scenario: Standing one foot touching start plate, when ready say
“Wyatt I am rolling” ATB if starting with rifle, engage targets with five
rounds on a rectangle and five rounds on a circle. With pistols engage the
other rectangle with five rounds and the other circle with five rounds. Then
move to the left table. With shotgun engage shotgun targets until down.
Gray target is not used.
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Stage Two
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 4+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle staged on right table and shotgun staged
on left table.
Gun Order: Shotgun, rifle, pistols
Scenario: Standing behind left table hands on hat, when ready say ”You
tell him I’m coming” ATB With shotgun knock down shotgun targets in
any order. With rifle, engage rifle targets by double taping the odd targets
then the even targets (T1, T3, T5, T4, T2 or T1, T3, T5, T2, T4) from either
end. With pistols engage targets per rifle instructions
Grey targets are not used.
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Stage Three
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 6+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle staged on left table, shotgun at port arms.
Gun order: Shotgun, rifle and pistol any order, then shotgun
Scenario: Standing behind middle table with shotgun at port arms, when
ready say “You’re a daisy if you do ” ATB With shotgun, knock down at
least one but not all of the shotgun targets, then move to left or right table.
If shooting rifle, engage rifle targets with three rounds on each rectangle
and one round on the circle, then move to the right table and with pistols
engage pistol targets per rifle instructions. Then move to the middle table
and with shotgun knock down the remaining shotgun targets.
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Stage Four
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 0 Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, Rifle staged on left table.
Gun Order: Rifle, Pistols.
Scenario: Standing behind left table with hands at low surrender. When
ready say, ”Well, Bye” ATB with rifle engage the three static rifle targets,
the circle and the knock downs with one round each. Move to the right table
and with pistols sweep the three rectangles three times from either
direction, and engage the circle with one round
Knock downs are a two second bonus each, knock downs left standing are
not counted as misses.
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Stage Five
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 4+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, rife in hand, shotgun right table.
Gun order: Rifle, shotgun and pistols any order.
Scenario: Standing behind middle table rifle in hand, when ready say “I’m
your huckleberry” ATB With rifle engage the rifle targets in a Hoot sweep
(1 on 1, 2 on 2, 2 on 3, 2 on 2, 2 on 3, 1 on 4) beginning on either end.
Move to left or right table next. If moving to left table with pistols engage
pistol targets per rifle instructions. Then move to the right table engage
shotgun targets until down, in any order.
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Stage Six
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 4+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle staged on middle table, shotgun staged on right.
Gun order: Shotgun, rifle, pistols
Scenario: Standing behind right table, hands on shotgun. When ready say,
“That’s the rumor” ATB With shotgun engage shotgun targets until down.
Move to the middle table and with rifle engage rifle targets in a 1-5-3-1
sweep beginning on either end. Move to the left table and engage pistol
targets per rifle instructions.
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